Become a bowtie expert
2 day Bowtie training

10% discount
on BowTieXP
for attendees

Go to slicerisk.com to register

Date

Location

Cost

7-8 November 2019
Thursday, Friday.

Vlietweg 17v,
Leidschendam

€1100,- or €1000,- if you
register before October 7

Build bowtie diagrams
Get tips & prevent common mistakes
Facilitate a bowtie workshop
Learn to use the BowTieXP software
Course description

Trainer proﬁle

In this practical 2 day course you will learn
how to do risk analysis using the bowtie
method. A thorough explanation of the
method will be combined with hands-on
exercises. We will use the Bowtie Toolkit to
do bowtie workshops in groups, as well as
build diagrams using the BowTieXP software.

Jasper Smit has been providing well-received
training courses in barrier-based methods
over the last 6 years. These include bowtie
and incident analysis. During his time at CGE
Risk Management Solutions, he has
facilitated
the
implementation
of
barrierbased risk management systems at
various organizations. Jasper holds a
Master’s degree in Cognitive Psychology.

Contact us at info@slicerisk.com or +31(0)712340555

Program
Day 1
Morning

- Introduction to the bowtie method and BowTieXP software

Afternoon

- Build your ﬁrst bowtie diagram

Day 2
Morning

- Run a bowtie workshop with the Bowtie Toolkit

Afternoon

- BowTieXP advanced features & applying bowties in production

Why bowties?

What is a bowtie?
Bowties

are

visual

risk

assessment

diagrams. They give a graphical summary of
how major risks are controlled. They are
intuitive to use and help give answers to
questions like: which barriers do we have in
place and who is responsible for them? What
do we do to maintain these barriers and

▶ Bowties make risk communication easy
▶ Bowties help you make risk based
decisions
▶ Bowties will get more value out of a risk
assessment
▶ Bowties can visualise the performance of
your safety barriers

which documentation do we have to support
this?

Go to slicerisk.com to register

Contact us at info@slicerisk.com or +31(0)712340555

